
BOB CREWE AND RELATED U.K. and U.S.A. DISCOGRAPHY 
 

 
BOB CREWE SOLO (45 rpm singles)  Billboard (BB) pop chart positions unless stated otherwise and  
                                                                                                         Cash Box CB both in italics in brackets (  ) 
Thanks go to Ken Charmer, Paul Urbahns, Mike Miller and Paul Pelletier for discographical information 
help.  Corrected and revised February, 2016. 
 
Don’t you care/Pride 78rpm             (45 rpm possibly 118-X45?)                                       BBS 118   [12/53] 
Don’t you care/Queen of hearts 78 rpm  (Reeves Sound Studios, New York acetate)        BBS    ?      [?/54] 
Change of heart/Cash register heart                                                                       Jubilee 45-5148      [6/54] 
It’s all over/Punch (with The Cheerleaders)                                                          Jubilee 45-5164    [10/54] 
Bumble bee/The rhythm and the blues (with The Velvatones)   & 78 rpm too!        Spotlight 387    [7/55] 
If I get a sentimental/Cheatin’on me                                                                            Spotlight 389   [10/55] 
Penny, nickel, dime, quarter/How long?   (UK Decca 3345 acetate only)                  Spotlight 393     [1/56] 
Melody for lovers/Can’t get away from it  (promo copy had blue/black label)          Coral 9-61688    [7/56] 
Guessin’ games/Don’t call me chicken                                                                              Melba 119    [7/57] 
Torn and tattered heart/I can’t shake the blues                                                     Brunswick 55021   [8/57] 
Charm bracelet/Do-be-do-be-do (with The Rays)                                                       Vik 4X-0307   [11/57] 
Of the sun, the sea and the sand/Sweet talk                                                                   Vik 4X-0333   [7/58] 
Daily/Sweetie pie                                                                                        United Telefilm 4000   [6/59] (111) 
The whiffenpoof song/Let’s pretend                                                                Warwick M 519   [12/59] (96) 
Water boy/Voglio cantare                (UK London HLI  9077; 3/60)                          Warwick M 529   [2/60] 
Cool time (in the old town tonight)/Quite a picture                                                Warwick M 534    [4/60] 
Let’s get serious/Silhouettes                                                                                      Warwick M 553    [6/60] 
To ev’ry girl/Little girl of mine                                                                                 Warwick M 579    [8/60] 
Ev’rytime/Oh I miss you tonight                                                                               Warwick M 601  [10/60] 
She’s only wonderful/On the street where you live                                                  Warwick M 616   [2/61] 
Swingin’ family tree/La la Loretta                                                                             ABC 45-10204    [3/61]                      
I’m goin’ home (on my way)/One more lie                                                               ABC 45-10246     [9/61] 
Another day/*Come to me  (*4 Seasons backing  vocals)                                        ABC 45-10273    [11/61]  
Maggie Maggie May/We almost made it                                             Stateside SS 356 (UK-only)    [11/64] 
After the ball/One more tear                                                                             Dynovoice 231    [3/67] (126) 
Barbarella (by The Glitterhouse)/An angel is love (Bob Crewe)     Stateside SS 2129 (UK-only)    [10/68] 
An angel is love (Bob Crewe)/The Black Queen’s beads (Bob Crewe Gen.)        Dynovoice 928    [11/68] 
More than the eye can see/Heartaches                                                                          Gamble G 228  [4/69] 
Day by day-Prepare ye the way of the Lord (mono)/ditto (stereo) promo copy              Crewe 605   [7/71] 
Day by day-Prepare ye the way of the Lord/Dandylion (Part 1)                                     Crewe 605   [7/71] 
It took a long time (For the first time in my life)/In another life                            Elektra E-45404   [6/77] 
It took a long time (For the first time in my life) mono/ditto stereo   DJ copy black &white label  E- 
                                                                                                                                                   45404-A   [6/77] 
Marriage made in heaven/In another life                                                                  Elektra E-45425  [8/77] 
Marriage made in heaven (mono)/ditto (stereo)   promo, black & white label   Elektra E-45425-A    [8/77] 
 
BOB CREWE SOLO (LPs/albums) 
 
KICKS                 Warwick M 2009                                                                                                          [3/60] 
 
(Let me entertain you/All the things you are/She’s only wonderful/Ain’t that love?/Autumn reverie/Kicks/The   
 whiffenpoof song/Bess, you is my woman/Let’s pretend/Shakin’ the blues away/Silhouettes/Bye bye blackbird) 
 
CRAZY IN THE HEART          Warwick M 2034                                                                                   [1/61] 
 
(Crazy in the heart/Luck be a lady tonight/Love’s not for me/It’s too soon to know/This little girl of mine/Water    
  boy/Smilin’ through/On the street where you live/Azure/St James infirmary blues/This nearly was mine/Voglio  
  cantare) 



STILL MORE GOLD HITS VOLUME 3          Warwick M 2048                                                     [11/62]  
 
(One Bob Crewe track “The Whiffenpoof Song”) 
 
MOTIVATION         Elektra 7E-1103    (8-track cartridge ET8-1103;  musicassette  TC5-1103)      [09/77]   
 
(Motivation/Give it hell/Lady love song/It took a long time/Marriage made in heaven/Somethin’ like nothin’ before/In  
 another life/Baby whatcha doin’ a me/Merci beaucoup)       
 
THE COMPLETE ELEKTRA RECORDINGS              USA    Real Gone Music 400330 CD        [03/15] 
                                            
Disc 1 Street Talk LP Bob Crewe Generation: Cherry boy/Menage a trois/Street talk/Back alley 
boogie/Welcome to my life/Free medley –I am/Free/Keep on walkin’/Ah men!/Time for you and me plus 
bonus tracks Menage a trois 12�disco version/Menage a trois stereo single version/Time for you and me 
promo mono single version/Menage a trois promo mono single version)  Bob Crewe Generation 
Disc 2: Motivation LP – Bob Crewe solo: Baby whatcha doin’ a me/Give it hell/In another life/It took a long 
time (for the first time in my life)/Lady love song/Marriage made in heaven/Merci 
beaucoup/Motivation/Somethin’ like nothin’ before plus bonus tracks It took a long time (for the first time 
in my life) single version/I another life single version)/Marriage made in heaven (single version)/It took a 
long time (for the first time in my life) mono promo version/Marriage made in heaven mono promo version. 
 
Bob Crewe Orchestra (45 rpm single) 
 
Rag doll/Ronnie  (with pic sleeve)                                                                                   Philips 40241  [11/64] 
             (DJ copy Rag doll/Ronnie 45 rpm with dark green label/silver writing) 
 
Bob Crewe Orchestra (LPs/albums) 
 
ALL THE SONG HITS OF THE 4 SEASONS          Philips PHM200150/PHS600150                      [11/64]                                                         
 
Instrumental album (Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Rag doll/Alone/Candy girl/Huggin’my pillow/Dawn/Walk like a 
man/Stay/Save it for me/Marlena/Ronnie). 

 
PLAYS THE HITS OF THE 4 SEASONS    USA         Philips PHM200238/PHS600238                   [4/67] 
                                                                                                     UK *Philips BL/SBL 7680                                    [9/67] 
                                      
Instrumental album (Sherry/Big girls don’t cry/Rag doll/Candy girl/Dawn/Walk like a man/Stay/Save it for 
me/Marlena/Ronnie).  *'Alone' and *'Huggin’ my pillow' two extra tracks on the UK album. 
 
 
BOB CREWE GENERATION  (BCG) (all instrumental 45 rpm singles){Stateside indicates UK release} 
 
The girl watchers’ (theme)/Girls on the rocks   Bob Crewe Productions, NYC  B&W  promo  no #  [1966] 
Music to watch girls by/Girls on the rocks (*with pic slv) Stateside SS 582 [1/67]/Dynovoice 229  [12/66] 
(Number 15 on BB pop charts; no. 2 on Adult Contemporary charts)  {Cash Box no. 9} 
A Special Message from Bob Crewe Dynovoice 7� promo 45 rpm (black/white label). Side A no. 8056 
(Part 1) – Special message from Bob Crewe to explain the radio contest; Side B no. 8057 (Part 2)- two 
different promo takes for the BCG track “Miniskirts in Moscow” to promote the single                         [4/67] 
Miniskirts in Moscow/Theme for a lazy girl (*with picture slv) Stateside SS 2019 [4/67]/*Dynovoice 233  
             (Number 129 on BB pop charts and no. 29 on BB Adult Contemporary chart)                           [4/67] 
You only live twice/A lover’s concerto                             Stateside SS 2032 [6/67]/Dynovoice  237  [5/67] 
Birds of Britain/I will wait for you                                                                     Dynovoice 902  [10/67] (89) 
Winter warm/The song from Moulin Rouge (where is your heart)                         Dynovoice 906   [3/68] 
Battle hymn of the republic ‘68/To give (BCG choir)   Stateside SS 2122   [8/68]/Dynovoice 915  [4/68] 
Barbarella: 45 rpm,8�acetate one-sided promo. Electro-Vox Recording Studios.  Audio Discs A816   
[1968] 



Where do I go/This is all I had (Julius La Rosa with the BCG)                            Crewe 335  [9/69] (24 on                          
                                                                                                                     BB Adult Contemporary Chart] 
Mammy blue (mono)/ditto (stereo)    promo copy                                            Metromedia MM 229   [9/71] 
Takin’ care of each other (mono)/ditto (stereo)      promo copy                      Metromedia MM 243   [4/72] 
My happy birthday baby (mono)/ditto (stereo)      promo copy                     Casablanca NEB 0002   [1/74] 
My happy birthday baby/Mother nature, father time (with pic sleeve)       Casablanca NEB 0002   [1/74] 
Ah men/Back alley boogie    12� 33⅓ rpm acetate-only (unreleased)                                                 
[1976]             
Street talk/Street talk (Variation II 6:08)         (UK  BTC 2271; 4/76)            20th Century TC 2271   [3/76] 
   (Number 56 on BB pop chart; 41 on Adult Contemporary chart; 8 on Dance chart) {Cash Box no.86} 
Street talk (Variation III 3:29) mono/ditto (stereo) promo copy  , black/white label 20th Century TC-2271                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                    [3/76]      
Street Talk (unedited main theme)/9:22/ditto Variation I 4:12/ditto Variation II 6:08   12� 45 rpm 
disco  
                                                                                                                     single 20th Century TCD 54   [3/76] 
Time for you and me/Free medley: I am/Free/Keep on walkin’                              Elektra E-45346   [9/76] 
Time for you and me (mono)/ditto (stereo)  promo copy, black & white label     Elektra E-45346-A  [9/76] 
Menage à trois/Free medley:  I am-Free-Keep on walkin’   Elektra E-45380   [2/77] (27 on BB Dance  
                                                                                                                                                                   Chart) 
Menage à trois 5:05/I am-Free-Keep on walkin’ 4:48   (12”)                               Elektra AS-11380   [2/77] 
Menage à trois (mono)/ditto (stereo)  promo copy, black & white label              Elektra E-45380-A   [2/77] 
 
Bob Crewe Generation (all instrumental LPs/albums) 
 
MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY  UK S’side SSL 10210 [10/67]/Dynovoice LP 9003 [2/67] (100) (CB 53) 
 
(Anna/Felicidade/A man and a woman/Let’s hang on/Music to watch girls by/*Miniskirts in Moscow/Concrete and  
 clay/Theme for a lazy girl/A lover’s concerto/Girls on the rocks/Winchester cathedral/*You only live twice) 
                                                                    *Not on USA album 
 
MUSIC TO WATCH BIRDS BY UK Columbia (Studio Two TWO 245 )[4/69]/Dynovoice                                    
                                                                                                              DY1902(mono/31902 (stereo)    [12/67] 
 
(The sing from Moulin Rouge/Will you love me tomorrow/Birds of Britain/Streetcar/Clementine boo-ga-loo/Winter  
 warm/Melancholy serenade/I will wait for you/Chelsea girls/Brother Dan/*Theme for a lazy girl/*Miniskirts in  
 Moscow)                                                    *Not on USA album 
 
BHEN LANZARONI – IN CLASSIC FORM (with BCG Orchestra)  Dynovoice DY 1906/31906  [08/68] 
 
(Lonely walks a woman home/Should I laugh or cry/Easy/paper butterfly/Simon the upper class cat/Lover’s 
highway/love came down in the rain/Build me a man/Eternity/Beat the Devil) 
 
BARBARELLA (Movie soundtrack) Stateside SSL 10260 [11/68]/Dynovoice DY 1908/31908 [10/68] 183)   
                                                                                                                                                                 (CB 92) 
(*Barbarella/Goodnight Alfie/Spaceship out of control/Ski ride/The hungry dolls/Love drags me down/Pygar finds  
 Barabarella/I love all the love in you/Labyrinth/Pygar’s new wings/**The Black Queen’s beads/Dead duck/The  
 pill/Smoke/The sex machine/The chamber of dreams/The destruction of Sogo/***An angel is love). 
                 Vocals by ***Bob Crewe and *The Glitterhouse; instrumentals by ** Bob Crewe Generation. 
 
 (CD UK Harkit label HRK 8004 {1/00} &  reissued HRK CD 8377 {9/11};US Soundtrack Classics SCL1411{8/04}) 
 
LET ME TOUCH YOU   (8-track cartridge 8005-1000M)                                  Crewe CGC 1000    [07/70] 
 
(Stella by starlight/Golden ear-rings/To each his own/Barbarella/Moon river/Together/Wives and lovers/An angel is  
 love/Let me touch you/Two for the road) 
 
LET ME TOUCH YOU  Re-released in 2-4-6 stereo sound                                  Crewe CGC 1000   [02/71] 



 
STREET TALK      (8-track cartridge ET8-1083; musicassette TC5 1083)             Elektra 7E-1083   [11/76] 
 
(Cherry boy/Menage à trois/Street talk/Back alley boogie/Welcome to my life/Medley: I am-Free-Keep on walkin’/Ah  
 men!/Time for you and me) 
 
THE BEST OF THE BOB CREWE GENERATION (Music To Watc h Girls By)   CD   
                                                                                                                            Varese Sarabande 302 066 703 2   [2/06] 
 
(Theme from a man and a woman (Un home et une femme)/A lover’s concerto/Anna/A felicidade (Theme from Black  
 Orpheus)/Let’s hang on/Music to watch girls by/Concrete and clay/Theme for a lazy girl/Barbarella/Winter    
 warm/Melancholy serenade/The song from Moulin Rouge (Where is your heart?)/I will wait for you (from The  
 Umbrellas of Cherbourg)/Brother Dan/Wives and lovers/Streetcar/Miniskirts in Moscow/Winchester cathedral/Music  
 to watch girls by (Mono 45 mix) 

 
VOLUME 2 –TEEN IDOL  Bob Crewe  Spain Spotlight label SPOTLI 2000/Holland  Spotlight 41521/ 
USA Spotlight 240657/USA Spotlight SPTT 4523.2  [06/07]  
 
(Daily/Sweetie pie/Guessin’games/Don’t call me chicken/I can’t shake the blues/Torn and tattered heart/Sweet talk/Of 
sun, the sea and the sand/Charm bracelet (with The Rays)/Do be do be do (with The Rays)/I’m goin’ home (on my 
way)/One more lie/Swingin’ family tree/La la Loretta/One more tear/After the ball/Melody for lovers/Can’t get away 
from it/Change of heart/Cash register heart/Punch (with The Cheerleaders)/The rhythm and the blues/How 
long?/Penny, nickel, dime, quarter (on a teenage date)/It’s all over (with the Cheerleaders)/This nearly was mine/It 
took a long time (for the first time in my life)/An angel is love/Although a goodnight kiss (with Pat Laird).     
 
SILHOUETTES/THE WARWICK YEARS         Warwick 1001        Spain orig. reissue on CD                 [2007] 
Holland Traditions Alive label Llc (TALV) 2024424/USA Warwick WARW 1001.2  reissue CDs   [ 03/12) 
 
(Silhouettes/Let me entertain you/All the things you are/She’s only wonderful/Ain’t that love/Autumn 
reverie/Kicks/The whiffenpoof song/Bess, you is my woman now/Let’s pretend/Shakin’ the blues away/Bye bye  
 blackbird/Cool time/Quite a picture/Ev’ry time/Oh how I miss you tonight/Let’s pretend/To ev’ry girl/Little girl of  
 mine/Crazy in the heart/Luck be a lady tonight/Love’s not for me/It’s too soon to know/This little girl of mine/Water   
 boy/Smilin’ through/Azure) 
 

CRAZY IN THE HEART    Bob Crewe                            Warwick Records CD                                                  [01/11] 

(Crazy in the heart/Luck be a lady tonight/Love’s not for me/It’s too soon to know/This little girl of  mine/Water 
boy/Smilin’ through/On the street where you live/Azure/St James Infirmary blues/This nearly  was mine/Voglio 
cantare) 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Street talk/Street talk (Var II)  with picture sleeve                  Holland                                        Philips 6162 072  [1976] 
Music to watch girls by/A lover’s concerto (The Toys)          USA                                                     Eric 185  [1972] 


